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www.aebi-schmidt.com

+ 100% electric drive 
+ 100% all terrain 
+ 100% multifunctional 
+      0% emission 
+ Low operating costs 
+ Remote controller possible 

Technical data
Aebi EC170 Aebi EC130

Length / width / height (cm) 147 x 123 x 154 147 x 123 x 70

Weight (kg) 425 355

Torque (Nm) 1000 1000

Peak power (kW) 18 18

Top speed  (km/h) 20 20

Lifting force (kg) 200 200

Battery (kWh) 8,7 (optional 9,7) 8,7 (optional 9,7)

Range* (h) 3.5 3.5

Chargers: 
Standard
Quick charger

3kW / 230V
5kW / 400V

3kW / 230V
5kW / 400V

Charging time (h) 
(depending on the charger)

4 / 2,5 4 / 2,5

Towing capacity (kg) 300 unbraked 
500 braked

-

* with additional battery

The remote control is used as 
a standard for the Aebi EC130 
and available as an option for 
the Aebi EC170.

Scan and experience the
ASH Group on YouTube

Technical data subject to change without notice. 
Illustrations are non-binding.

Aebi Schmidt Holding AG
Marketing and Communication
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+ Comfortable bucket seat,
 seat heating (option)

+ Agile
+ Quiet

+ 5“ colour display 
integrated in armrest

+ Easy handling

+ Tool-free attach-
ment changing

+ Driving by using thumb 
and index fi nger on 
joystick

Safety Plus: 
+ rollover protection 
+ working lights and 
 rotating beacon (option)
+ 4-point harness
+ permanent-magnet 
 safety brakes 
+ road approval

Are you ready for a new, compact and 
fl exible way of working? 
 Thanks to various mounting options, it can be used 365 days a year and is  particularly 
environmentally friendly. The new Aebi EC series.  100% electric, 0% emission.

+ Lithium-ion rechargeable battery

+ Powerful electric disc motors 

+ Low centre of gravity
+ low ground pressure
+ maximum off-road capacity

Versatile mounting 
options:
+ cutter bar
+ fl ail mower 
+ leaf blower
+ sweeping brush
+ snow plough
+ trailer (rear)
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